
      The  Roll  Up
Spring has sprung the grass has 'ris 
I wonder where the birdie is 
There he is up in the sky 
He dropped some whitewash in my eye 
I'm alright, I won't cry 
I'm just glad that cows can't fly 

Maybe I'm getting old but the seasons seem to fly by these days.  It only seems like yesterday we were celebrating Christmas.   
The winter has been a mixture of windy days, mending fences, cosy nights in sewing costumes and endless fun packed rehearsals for me.  

I've loved every minute of it and my days have been filled with great friends and laughter.   
This is where we swop our winter coats for our bowling whites and pray we 've still got it ( that's if we ever had it in the first place). 

So now I hang up my Directors hat,  sit back and allow others to fret worry and organise.  Jo King 

         Social Events for  2017     from the Social Committee 
   

                                       MARCH 31st     CHARITY NIGHT for McMILLAN NURSES Glenn and supporting artists 

                                       APRIL    21st     MUSIC WITH MARTIN AND JO  

                                       MAY 12th         MEL HARRIS 60' S SHOW £8 m+ ass m  £12 guest.    ( Ploughmans ) 

                                       JUNE 16th        MURDER MYSTERY NIGHT £6 m + as m £8 guest.    ( American Supper ) 
               
                                       JULY 14th         RANSAK           an evening of 60's 70's music & more ( Table nibbles ) 

                                       AUG 25th          HOTSY TOTSY         £10 m + as m  £12 guests.         ( Small food platter ) 

                                       SEPT 22nd         FISH & CHIP QUIZ NIGHT       £8 m + as m. £ 10 

                                       OCT  27th          JUST ONE MORE ( band ) £10 m + as m £12 guest.    ( American Supper )  

                                       NOV 17th           MICHAEL BUBLE                 £8 m + as m £10 guest.  ( alias Mike Appleton )  

                                       DEC    3rd           CHRISTMAS LUNCH            £8 m + as m £ 10 guest 

                                                                         All  events begin at 7.30 - 11.00 

                                                                               JAN  PAM  MARGERET  MO

                                                      Viv Blakemore  
                                                
                                         It is with great sadness we 
                                         said goodbye to Viv last month. 

                                         She was an active member of 
                                         our club. 

                                         Always willing to help during  
                                         any event and the Tournaments, 
toasted sandwiches being her speciality. 

She was also one of the founder members of 'The Bowling 
Wives' Choir and was up for most things, providing it didn't 
involve wearing a hat or a wig. 

I remember her showing us her new Granddaughter with 
great pride. 

She had a great sense of humour and will be sadly missed by 
all. 

  

V



You may be interested to know that our club has had quite a lot of publicity over the last few 
months.  Due to the show it was advertised in What's On, and The Broadie, the local paper are doing 
an editorial this week hopefully and posters and e mails. 
Ray Holdstock approached me on Friday night after the show about  
doing an interview with Radio Kent on Tuesday.   
They were apparently doing a piece on litter and volunteers, they  
started at Viking Bay then came up to the Memorial Park, where  
they were due to do an interview with Eric about The Shed, and then  
me about the Bowls Club.  So I wandered up to the park with little Milo. 
After the interview they asked whether I would sing live on the radio.   
I had to wait until after the news at 2pm, then I was on. 
                                   While I was waiting there was a contretemps  
                                   with three dogs, one being a pit bull who Milo 
                                   really didn't like, then an argument ensued  
                                   between the dog owners and radio kent presenters.   
                                   So by the time my bit came I was in no fit state for anything.   
                                   Someone put it on twitter and said I just burst into song in the park, so I not 
                                   only felt an utter fool but looked liked like one too. 
                                   If you want a good laugh you can catch the programme for the next 20 odd 
                                   days.  Radio Kent Erika North live on 7.3.17.  Between 1.25 & 2.08. 

Testimonial 
I would just like to recommend Tracy Dyson to you.  I have know her now for many years and 
she has helped me out with various aches and pains I have had during that time.   
However, recently I  
was suffering very  
badly with Tendonitis  . I decided to ring Tracy and have 4 sessions to see if she could help.   
The whole experience 
is extremely relaxing  
and after the  
sessions my feet are  
wonderfully better.   
I had incredibly sharp 
pain when walking  
but after each 
session there was a  
marked improvement.    
She is a qualified  
nurse as well and I 
couldn't recommend  
her more highly.

Publicity 



           The Show of Shows

Well, whoever said 'Show business' was a glamorous job, must have been mad. I know at least 30 members of the club 
who can verify that that's nonsense.  The blood, sweat and tears that have gone into this show is undeniable. 

We've had bad backs, viruses, hips going, sciatica, sore throats, domestic problems, scenery falling on people and 
tumbling out of boats you name it, its happened.

I've had people in tears, because I've shouted at them, for which I'm truly sorry, but still they came back for more.  
Yet the one thing that held us together was the fun x I have never laughed so much in all my life as I have over this 

winter, we've had a ball, and although none of them have ever been professionals, they all behaved like true pro's and 
very rarely challenged me on my mad ideas.

They all said it was a big deal, and they all said it was too ambitious but you proved them all wrong. This reminds me of  
Bob Monkhouse when he said " you all laughed when I said I wanted to be a comedian x your not laughing now " 

I don't know where to begin to thank people because there were so many who came through for us. It goes as read that 
the cast members were wonderful and every one of them were prepared to go the extra mile for the sake of the show 

and the members within it. Making props, stage building, costumes, teas, raffle, homemade cakes scones and sausage 
rolls all washed done by the occasional mulled wine.  The list is endless, trying to get everything to come together on the 

night but we did it !  
There were others though that were not connected to the show or club whom without their intervention it would not have 

been possible. Vanda's husband Louis who lent us his staging, there were many commercial premises in Broadstairs 
who allowed us to advertise in their shop window and offer raffle prizes.

Geoff Whybrow, who supported us literally, with the poles for the stage who would have done it for nothing.
 Dee who despite everything she has had to endure stepped up at the eleventh hour and was invaluable.  Although I had 
done ok up to that point with everyone's support, I felt my shoulders gradually relax as she did what she does best and 

supported  me and everyone around her.  Rushing off buying bowler hats at the last minute, driving round delivering 
cough sweets to those who were ailing and generally just being there for everyone. 

Charlie Morton who was incredibly helpful with loaning us lighting, staging and sound equipment x offering advise and 
drawing up on a smart board the intricacy of putting the stage together like the true teacher that he is. 

Don't talk to me about sound, I was suddenly at 63 introduced to Phantom power.  My experience has only ever 
stretched to dynamic and condenser mic's but now all of a sudden my son lent me two mic's that needed Phantom power 
or ( +48V).  Although you might think you can summon up the ancients with a flick of a switch it is sadly more mundane 
than that.  It does however mean that you have to have the correct high tech gear to use them and my old amp simply 
wasn't up to the job. So it was, that I went to his schools to pick up a mixer with about as many knobs as any girl could 

hope for.  I am now on my fifth tutorial on u tube to educate myself into the joys of Phantom power. ( Heard enough ? Yes 
I thought you might have, welcome to my world )

  Finally my thanks must go to the lovely, wonderful, courageous cast who filled my winter with so much warmth love and 
friendship x you are all bright shining stars in my eyes.



If people ask me: "So Dot, what was the 
best show you've seen this year?" Will my 
answer be Les Mis, La Cage aux Folles, 
The Full Monty?
"No," I'll say. 
That prize has to go to 'The Show of Shows' 
amateur production at Broadstairs Bowls 
club!!!
Oh yes, they pulled it off again. 
Broadway review...or rather Broadstairs 
review meets Spike Milligan with a pinch of 
Acorns Antiques.
Bloody marvellous medley of classics from 
musicals, such as 'Annie get your Gun,' 
'Grease,' 'Mary Poppins,' a haunting 
rendition of 'All that Jazz' and of course 
'Cabaret.'
Bloody hilarious and wonderful evening! 
Five stars ⭐ ⭐ ⭐ ⭐ ⭐
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                                          Testimonial From Dorothee  Kuepers 
                                



                             
Green Report.    Ted Mortimer 
The Greens Committee had a meeting with Colliers Rep.  He has given us a programme to 
follow for the summer.   
We have ordered all the dressings we will need to see us through to the Autumn.   
We will start cutting the grass @ 12 mil, beginning the first week in March.  
Then we will be cutting lower as we get nearer to  
the opening day. 
All the machinery has been serviced over the  
winter, ready for the summer. 
The petrol Flymo was beyond repair, so we spoke to the  
Treasurer, who gave permission to buy a new one, which  
                 we did.    
                   Also can somebody explain to me 
                   this thing about foxes and water  
                    bottles.   
                    They prowl around in woods and  
                    forests at night, how come they are scared of a bottle of Britas ?  

Presidents Report 
In opening my report I would like to start by thanking Roger Scutts for ten years  
service to the club as Secretary, and wish our new Secretary Mick Cullen all the  
best for the future. I should like to thank Brian Gilham who has just retired as  
Trustee after many years service. 
The management have appointed as per rule 19, three trustees Mrs Hadfield,  
R Holdstock and J Mullenger, the hard work starts now for them, to secure a new lease on 
lease on behalf of our club.  
I would like to express my appreciation to all members for their support in the centenary year.  
It was a wonderful year.  We started with Bowls England followed by the Kent Patrons, and the 
Ladies and Men's County Players, the Isle of Wight tour and our trip to Windsor Castle. 
The icing on the cake was the winning of the Bernard Annand Trophy.  What a year for the clubs 
history, but it still didn't finish there. In September we had the Open Tournament thanks to the 
Committee, which I'm sure our visitors enjoyed. The season finished with the Presidents and Captains 
Day, followed by the presentations. 
We then had a trip to Potters thanks to Margeret for the arrangements. 
Before the bowls season even starts, 2017 began with a Big Bang with Jo and her troop of 
entertainers who put on a great show.  We don't see all the hard work behind the scenes like putting 
up the stage, making the costumes and all the practise.  Well done to you all. 
Finally I must thank Ted and all the green team who have been working hard getting the greens and 
the surrounding areas ready for the 2017 season, not forgetting Julie who has provided the cake for 
the break. 
I would like to give a warm welcome to all our new members and encourage them and all 
members to put their names down for the friendly matches. 
In closing I feel I must mention a good friend of the club who passed away recently.  Our dear 
friend and member Viv    RIP.            President Arthur Walkinden.  

The Green Team.   Ted Mortimer 

Presidents Report 
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                              Mike Cullen  ( new Secretary )  

      
With the new season  
rapidly approaching, I’m  
looking forward to 
'taking up the reins’ as your  
new Captain alongside my  
Vice Captain Ray Spalding.   
Last year proved to be a great ‘centenary 
year’ for our club.   
In general, the club has a very positive  
and friendly atmosphere with a great social 
side we can be proud of.   
The green’s maintenance team do a fantastic 
job all year round and are the backbone of the 
club.   
Please offer your help whenever possible.   
I would like to wish you good luck and success 
in all your games and competitions this 
season.   
The main thing overall is to enjoy your bowls – 
let’s all work and play together to make it 
another great year.

Men's Captain   ( Colin Lane )Ladies Captain   ( Sylvia Lane ) 
               
                            Well here we are another season 
                       about to begin and I am looking  
                       forward to my second season as 
                       Ladies Captain. 
                       We are lucky enough to welcome 
                        quite a few new ladies to our 
club.  Some of which have bowled before but 
for the others it is their first time, and I know 
you will all make them feel comfortable and 
show them the ropes.   
It's a scary prospect going out onto the greens 
for the first time as we are all aware, but with 
some gentle encouragement who knows we 
may have some Champions amongst us. 
I would like to wish all, a happy successful 
season and pray the weather is kind to us. 
My Vice Captain Sandra Spalding & I will 
endeavour to guide you through the season.   
Remember we have friendly's and in house 
competitions to put your name down for, as 
well as Ladies League and IOT League. 

I would like to introduce myself,  my name is Mick Cullen, I am the new secretary 
of the club, taking over from Roger who did a sterling job and deserves a round 
of applause. It will be a hard act to follow but I will do my best ably assisted by my 
wife Cherri.  Anyway a bit more about myself;  Prior to joining Broadstairs and St Peters 
Bowls Club I played in a league situated around the Orpington area and also for the sports 
club where I worked, Tip-Top Bakery as the Chief Electrical Engineer,  before being poached 
by Rank Hovis, but they did not have a bowls team.    
So I started a short mat bowls team and lawn bowling team at the community association of which my wife 
and I were active members.  
I   joined the  club 8 years ago commuting from Istead Rise near Meopham every Thursday to play roll up and 
progressed to playing in the evening Combination team. 
My wife and I moved back "home" 6 years ago and have played many games for the club, I am a competitive 
player and enjoy my bowls, I have played in many finals here and at my previous club , losing more than I have 
won.                                                     
I intend to serve the club and the committee to my best ability, but " I am only human after all " and  could 
make the odd mistake, so here's looking forward to a good season with plenty of wins and I hope every one 
stays well and enjoys their bowls                                                                 
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